Connect

Collaborate and Connect
Deloitte Connect is a secure, online collaboration site that facilitates a two-way dialogue
between the Deloitte team and client to effectively manage engagement coordination.
With drill-down status dashboards and system-generated email alerts, Deloitte Connect
streamlines information requests and provides greater visibility to status – leading to a
transparent, informative, and seamless experience.
The result? A collaborative and transparent engagement that is more organized and
disciplined.
Interactive and intuitive user
interface

Automatic notification alerts
of new or outstanding requests
Real-time status dashboards and
tracking of information requests
On-the-go access to project status,
mobile file scan, and push
notifications for followed items using
a mobile device

Easy document upload to a secure
site

Streamlined information requests for
an organized and simplified process

Convenient calendar view for easy access
to milestones and tasks
Secure solution for the collection of
protected and sensitive data (which in
the US includes PHI*)

Driving positive, disruptive change to revolutionize
what Audit can do – and how
When it comes to innovation, there’s saying and there’s doing.
Deloitte does.
*Protected Health Information (PHI) is individually identifiable information transmitted or maintained in any form or media by a Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 covered entity in the United States.
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Connect

Real-time progress tracking at your fingertips

Benefits
Greater
transparency

Streamlined request
process

Improved
monitoring

Enhanced
interactions

Informative dashboards
and drill- down overviews
on the web and mobile
applications provide the
client and Deloitte
engagement team with
visibility into the fulfillment
of information requests
through real-time status
updates.

A centralized, secure
online site for the Deloitte
engagement team to send
requests and for clients to
fulfill requests by easily
uploading documents.

Emails, alerts, and push
notifications provide realtime status on new and
overdue engagement
project activities with the
ability to export the
request and task listing to
Excel for further analysis.

The interactive and
intuitive user interface
provides a secure site for
the client and Deloitte
engagement team to
share information around
the world.

Contacts
For inquiries, contact DeloitteConnectSupport@deloitte.com.
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